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To aZZ whont it may concern. 
Be it known that LHENRY C. QUESENBERRY, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
North Tazewell, in the county of Tazewell and 
State of Virginia, have invented a new and 
useful Rail-Joint Closer, of which the follow 
ing is a speci?cation. 
, This invention relates to rail-joint closers. 
The device is intended to be applied for adapt 
ing the positions of railroad-rails with respect 
to each other, to close or open the joints, and 
comprehends a pair of clamps and mechanism 
connecting the clamps and operating ?rst to 
e?ect the clamping of the rails and then to 
move the clamps with respect to each other for 
the purpose of opening or closing the joints. 
The speci?c construction of the invention 

and its application will appear more fully 
hereinafter. 
Referring to the drawings, Figure l is aper 

spective view of the contiguous ends of two 
rails with my adjustment applied in use. 
Fig. 2 is a sectional view through the rail, one 
of the clamps, and the draw-rod, the ‘clamp 
ing-bolt being shown in elevation. Fig. 3 is 
a detail perspective view of one of the clamps. 
Fig. 4is a detail perspective view of the draw 
rod, its nut, and washers. Fig. 5 is a bottom 
plan view of one of the clamps and a frag 
ment of rail, the clamped position of the for 
mer being illustrated in dotted lines; and 
Fig. 6 is a detail view of one of the jaws 9 
with a portion of its arm broken away. Fig. 
7 shows a different arrangement of the parts, 
for separating or increasing the separation of 
the ends of the rails. 
Referring to the numerals of reference, in 

dicating corresponding parts throughout the 
several views, 1 and 2 indicate the contigu 
ous ends of a pair of rails constituting sec 
tions of a railway-track, and 3 indicates an 
open rail-joint to be closed quickly and with 
a minimum expenditure of labor. 
My rail-adjustment comprises a pair of 

clamps 4 and 5, arranged to grip the bed 
?anges 6 of the rails and to be urged together 
to effect the closing of the joint by what may 
be designated a “draw-rod ” 7, passing through 
the outer ends of arms 8, extending from the 
clamps 4 and 5. Inasmuch as'the clamps 4 
and 5 are constructed identically, I will de 
scribe one of them in detail and will then de 

‘ or wrench-lug l5. 

?ne its relation to the other. The clamp com 
prises a pair of jaws 9 and 10, through. the 
lower ends of which is passed a clamping-bolt 
11, screw-threaded at one end, as indicated 
at 12, to engage internal screw-threads in the 
bolt-opening 13 of the jaw 9. The outer end 
of the bolt—that is to say, the end opposite 
the thread 12—is enlarged or headed, as in 
dicated at 14, and terminates in a squared end 

_ The opening 16 in the jaw 
10, through which the clamping-bolt passes, 
is smooth or unthreaded for the reception of 
a plain portion of the bolt in order that the 
latter when turned by the application of the 
Wrench to the wrench-lug will draw the jaws 
together. The contiguous or inner faces of 
the jaws are provided with ?ange-recesses l7 
and 18 for the reception of the bed-?anges of 
the rails and defined by horizontal ledges 19 
and 20 and overhanging biting-?anges 21 and 
22. The flange 22 is serrated or toothed at its 
edge, as indicated at 23, to cause it to bite 
into the bed-?ange and possiblyinto the web 
of the rail. This biting-flange 22 at the up 
per edge of the jaw 10 practically conforms 
to the somewhat-inclined surface of the bed 
?ange, and the depressions forming the ser— 
rations orteeth 23 may, if desired, be extended 
partially or entirely across the bottom face of 
the ?ange to obtain a maximum frictional sur 
face to prevent slipping of the jaw when 
clamped upon the rail. 
The biting-?ange 21 of the jaw 9 is extend 

ed beyond the side of the jaw and somewhat 
beyond the edge of the opposite end of the 
?ange and is sharpened, this extension con 
stituting what may be termed a “beak” 24 
at that point upon the clamp which receives 
the greatest strain and located immediately 
over a corresponding beak 25, projecting from 
the contiguous end of the'ledge_17. 

Extending from the jaw 9 in the general di 
rection of the bolt 11, but having a slight up 
ward inclination, is the arm 8, heretofore re 
ferred to, provided at its end opposite the 
clamp with the slightly-elongated opening 26 
for the reception of the draw-rod 7, and in its 
outer face and at diametrically opposite sides 
of the opening 26 is formed with notches 27, 
for a purpose to be de?ned. ' 

In practice a clamp thus constructed is con 
nected to the rail by passing the opposite 
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edges of the rail-bed ?anges 6 through ‘(the 
recesses’17.='amdi1'8. 
opposite sides of the rail, causing the serra 
‘(ions 23 of the biting-?ange 22 to bite'into the’ 
bed-?ange and at the same timebringing the; 
beak 24 into contact itsr'ed'ge with ibasebf 
the Web of the rail, the beak '25 extending 
under the rail nearly to the edge of the ledge 
18. A second clamp, identically construct-ed, 
is then placed upon a contiguous rail,.and; 
the outer ends of the arms 8 are connected. 

' by mechanism which serves to draw them to-' 
gether with considerable pressure. 
Inasmuch as .the beaks 24 and 25 of the‘ 

jaws ' 9 rarelocated adjacent to :;the contiguous 
facesiof the clamps, therapplicatlion vof ‘.PI'GS- i 
sure to :theouterends of the-arms iniopposite 
idi‘l‘BGYUlOIlSgOIj, \iniotherwords, in theadirection j 
of each-other, =Wi=ll5?iPSirEe?i8CU the tightening‘; 
of the ‘clamps upon the ‘rails, and continued 
pres-sune’will :then eifect the "closing .of the 
joint by the'drawing up of the raiilfsections. ‘ 

.iIt has been‘ asserted that the exertion ofi 
ipressuérepon, ‘more sprop'erly,"o‘f opposed pres 
sures, upon the ou'ter'lends‘of the'arm-sIS will? 
ieifectthezclarmpingzof the rails. This :is by 
:reasonvof the fact ‘that the :pressure exerted ; 
alzponthelclanrps is directed in agplane sub 
stantially parallel vwith the gripping-faces, 
‘but :atga ipoint-sorfarito one sideof the‘ clamps 
"fthatratorsionalstrainiseiiected. This causes 
the beaks .24 to biteiinto‘therails andzto limit‘ 
mhe ‘twisting or torsional movement of :the 
aclamips. :ln-thismonrnection the Jfunc‘tion-of 
vilthe {beak 25 ‘will appear, since itsmaysomie 
JtiimeshapPemtlhat th'e beaks24‘not beingsu-?i-v 
ici-entlgy extended :to-reach ~t<he web'of the rail 
.xarconsi'deraible ‘lateral strain 'w ill iloe l-exerted 
{upon the :bolts 11;, which nnight result rl-n‘the 

. b'endingio'f :the :bolts were it not for the pro 
vvision of these lower beaks 25, which, ex 
itendiug'u-nderithe rail, are designed to con 
itaet'with :the ‘ledges20iof'the jaws :10 to com 
»pel approximate parallelism of the ‘jaws, and 
thereby :‘prevent the bending ‘of the bolts. 
This lateral movementof =thearms s8 ‘is :per- . 
mitted by reason v:o'it' the Lelongatedfopenings 
létli'erein. . 

:Amyssuitable means'for drawing 1the.~anm-s 
. 8 ‘together to :apply the clamps and :close the 
LjOi-ntZmay be provided; but I prefer to em 
gployithe draw-rod 7,';passedrthroughrthe open~ 
Eingst26 in thearm-s and providedatitsoppo 
site ends awith'screw-threads 28and diamet 
rically-extending lugs 29. The lugs 29 :ex 

..Itend into notches 30 in the outside {face of 
.theia‘rm?, and the threadediendz28'of the-rod, 
‘is provided adjacentto the<outer face of the 
-o1ther;arm:8 with a set-washer 31,, provided 
withl-ugs 32, engaging the notches 27, and 
behind this ‘washer is located a .plain ‘washer 
3.3 rand-aunt 34. . _ 

.Itwilrlbeaobvious that by the application 
of a wrench to the innt "34 the latter will :be 
rotated,~.e?ectingthedrawing up‘of the-draw 

’Ilhe clainpinglbdlt isithen I 
turned to bring the jaws tightly against the 

rod and urging‘the arms 8 to effect succes 
sivelyétheaappllication ofst‘he clamps and the 
closing of the rail-joint. ‘ j r 

In Fig. 7 of the drawings is shown one of 
the arms 8 and an adjacent portion of the» 
draw-rod 7 and illustrating the arrangement 
of ‘the ‘draw-ingenut'and Washers when it is 
desired to increase the separation of the rail 
ends under those conditions where the rail 
ends are too close, or to draw the ends apart 
‘when they are in actual contact, and thus to 
.prevent disarrange mentof the‘pa-rts-of ‘frogs, 
switches, ‘he. - 

:A-ss‘hoxvnin thefdrawin gs, the arm 8 against 
‘which the washer 31 impinges is provided 
Witha second seriesiof notc‘hesAO ‘upon its 
‘inner ifa'ce,:and'wh‘en it is desired ‘to:separate 
‘the railsrthein ut 34Iiss?rrst engaged with ethe 
‘threads-cf vthe rod "7., and "the rod ‘is ith'e'n al.11 
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‘the .‘lugs '29 .lyingagainstlthezinnerl?acezthere 
of and in the recesses 42. "The ‘washer ‘ 33 is 
then placed ‘upon the !rod 17, {and then ‘the 
washer 31, with its lugs 1.32 ‘lying 'in vthe 51'6 
*cesses 40. The arm .8 which has been v'd'is 
engaged‘from theq?ange>i6iofzthe 'rai1l2 @is ad 
j-usted‘to-said .?angez-and in the position =to 
receive the rod 7. .Byithen rotating :the nut 
31bit will force ithe intervening washers .in 
stheldirectionroff =the:arm_ '8, and 1a¢conitimued 
rotation of theznutiwillforcetheanms ?rapart 
and separate ‘or‘in‘crea‘se the separation of 
zthe Trail :ends. 

' What I claim ise ' 
'1. J11 ami-léj'oint:adjnsten; aipair vof io‘ppo 

‘\site'clam.ps,¢each@ofthe latter-rcomprisingirela 
timely-movable jaws forrdetachahleeengage 
imenit ‘with rrespective :railssectionsimean-s for 
adgjiustably‘iconnecting ltlle respective vjaws, 
‘located belovwthagrrpprng-f-aces ith'ereof,~'-and 
extending beneath the Tail-sections, ‘and (op 

‘ erat’ingimeans'connecting‘the oppositeiclamzps, 
£01‘ imovingethelatter ‘inroppositeidine'ctinns, 
and locatedatzone side of the-.clampszandzbe 
low-the treads :of the zrails. ’ > 

2. :In-araii1~jointsadjnster,:a;pairofiopposite 
‘clamps for "application :to 'the respective mail 
.se'ctions, :each iclamip having “a laterally-ex 
itendingiarm providedxwithran e'longat'edlopen 
"ingya .draw-barélooselyr?tted :in :theelon gated 
openings of the arms :and {connecting éthe 
‘clamps, .:and means carried ‘by “the bar, ‘and 
for ‘moving ‘thezc'lam-psin opposite- directions. 

'3. Inara-ilsjoinitadjuster, a pairrof opposite 
clamps :t'or applicaition‘to the zrespectiiye rail 
sections, ‘each clamp ‘having a laterally-Icy 
tendingarm provided with ‘an iopen'ing, rSlOiiS 
intersecting‘theiopening. and zlocatedza‘tioppo 
:site sides ofithearm, aidraw-bar?ttiirng loosely 
in ~the~open in gs inthe arm, .oneie-nd-iof the ‘bar 
(being provided with a stop-slug for-engage 
;ment .with "either of ‘the :s‘lots i-n-oneao'f the 
ranms, and .the opposite end ‘of ‘the {hair .‘beinfg 
:threaded,;a set-washersuponrthethreadedeend 
[of the’ \barxand shaving rlugs 'for engagement 
witheitheriof the-slots-iof the:adsjacent arm, 
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and a nut carried by the threaded portion of 
the bar and for engagement against the set 
washer, at- eit-her side of the adjacent arm. 

4. In a rail-joint adjuster, a pair of opposite 
clamps for application to the respective rail 
sections, each clamp comprising jaws engag 
ing opposite sides of the rails, and provided 
with a beak and a ledge, respectively, for en 
gagement with each other beneath the rails, 
and one of the jaws having an arm, a draw 
bar slidable loosely through the arms of the 
clamps, and means for moving the clamps in 
opposite directions, and carried by the draw 
bar. 

5. In a rail-joint closer, the combination 
with a plurality of clamps comprising rela 
tively-movable jaws having ?ange-recesses in 
their contiguous faces, of adj Listing-bolts con 
nectin g the jaws below said recesses, arms ex 
tending from said clamps,_and mechanism in 
termediate of the arms for urging them in op 
posite directions. 

6. In a rail-joint closer, the combination 
with a pair of clamps respectively comprising 
a pair of relatively-adjustable jaws provided 
with ?ange-recesses in their contiguous faces 
defined between horizontal supporting-ledges 

and overhanging biting-?anges, the biting 
?ange of one jaw being extended to form a 
beak, and mechanism operatively connecting 
the clamps; 

7. In a rail-joint closer, the combination 
with a clamp comprising a pair of jaws hav 
ing ?anged recesses in their opposed faces, 
said recesses being de?ned between horizon 
tal supporting-ledges and overhanging bit 
ing-?anges, beaks extending from the sup 
porting-ledge and biting-?ange of one of the 
jaws adjacent to one side thereof, an arm ex 
tending from one of the jaws and provided 
with a terminal opening, a clamping-bolt ad 
j ustably connecting the jaws andlocated be 
low the ?ange-recesses, a second clamp simi 
larly constructed, a draw - rod extending 
through the openings in the arms, and means 
for preventing the rotation of the draw-rod, 
and a nut upon the draw-rod. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 
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my own I have hereto a?ixed my signature in ’ 
the presence of two witnesses. 

. HENRY O. QUESENBERRY. 
Witnesses: 

H. BANE HARMAN, 
R. S. GILLESPIE. 


